
AMERICAN NIGHTINGALES.
HOW MOCKING- BIRDS ABE RAISED

AND SOLD.

Haifa Thousand of the Songsters In
Ono Cagn?How to Raise Thorn
unil Get the Host Results.

No bird in featherdom enjoys a
greater popularity than tho mocking
bird. It is the king?the great artist of
tho feathered musicians. Washington
has lately been made the supply centre,
and every week hundreds of the"Ameri-
can nightingales," as they are sometimes
called, are shipped all over the country.
The birds never were so cheap, and a
good songster may now be had for the
same price as a canary.

To learu something of the mocking
bird a reporter of the /Star visited the
bird man and found him busily engaged
opening a crate of birds just from
Texas.

The crate -was a peculiarly constructed
conoern, contrived after a great deal of
experience iu shipping birds. It con-
sisted of a long llut bos, with au apex-
shaped cover of stout cottou. The in-
terior arrangement was novel. At each
end there was an automatic feeding water
cup, while the food troughs were located
on each side, the contents being held in
place by a wire netting. The birds could
peck the food out from between the in-
terstices of the netting, while the latter,
011 account of its density, could not
shake out. Tho birds were lively and
looked none the worse for their long
journey. Forty-six was the number the
box contained, and when shortly after-
ward they were tranferred to the big
cage the birdmau's stock in trado of
mocking birds numbered 072. As soon
as the birds had been transferred the
bird man turned to the reporter.

"So you would like to know some-
thing about mocking birds. Well, to
begin with, it is my favorite bird and
rivals tho far-famed English nightin-
gale. "Tho mocking bird, you know,"
said the bird man, as lie pushed - a par-
rot's head from between the bars of its
cage, where it had been caught, "is a
thorough-blood American. lie comes
mostly from the Southern States,although
ho has been found iu New England.
His plumage is not beautiful, but his
homeliness in this regard is lost sight of
when you hear his wonderful voice. lie
coinmeucos to sing when about two
months old. The first notes are weak,
but the little musician, becomes bolder
with age, and continues to improve in
voice until ho has passed three summers,
when it is claimed he is in full sonar. No
musio was ever sweeter than the mock-
ing bird's as he pours forth his melodi-
ous strains iu his native element. When
ho is caged his voice assumes a certain
harshness now and then which he learns
from his habitation nmong men. He is
ft great mimic and imitates a buzz saw
as well as a crowing rooster. He is very
docilo when raised by haud aud can
Easily be taught tricks as well as tunes.
Only the male bird sings. That is the
rule, although the female has on
rare occasions been known to sing al-
most as well.

"The great difficulty buyers experience
is in obtaining a male. It is not easy
to distinguish the sexes so closely do
they resemble each other. A shrewd
Connecticut man some years ago adver-
tised that for ten cents in stamps
ho would disclose a method where-
by any ono could immediately tell
the difference between a male and a
female mocking bird. A great many
people invested. I did among them.
When tho reply came in this is what Ire-
ceived printed on a slip of pink paper*
'Take two birds and put them in a cage.
Then get a worm. Carefully open the
cage door, being sure not to frighten the
birds, and throw the worm in. Now
\u25a0watch carefully. If ho gets it it's ahe
and if she gets it it's a she.' It was a
great sell.

"The only way I know of to distin-
guish between the sexes is by the mark-
ing of the wings. Catch your bird
firmly by the body in the left haud and
spread out tho wings. A perfectly
marked male is called a four-feather
bird. That is commencing at the upper
side of the wing, if you can count four
white feathers without auy splashes of
black the bird is a male. Itis not neces-
sary for a bird to have four white feath-
ers to be a male, as three indicate the
same thing, but it is absolutely necessary
for tho feathers to be perfectly free from
black splashes. A word about feeding
and then I must leave j'ou. Mocking
birds are hardy and with care live to a
good age. The diet must bo carefully
looked after. Prepared food is excel-
lent and I use it altogether, alternating,
however, with a little carrot mixed in it
or a mixture of hard-boiled egg and
potato. A meal worm is good now aud
then, and berries, when in season, are
very good. I forgot to mention one
thing which is absolutely necessary to
even a brief description of the mocking
bird, and that is this: Not a day passes
but some person brings a bird back, de-
claring that it is a female aud won't
sing. This is the breeding season aud
for two weeks they don't sing to any ex-
tent. The only other time they are
silent is in the moulting season."?
ington Star.

Largest Farm iu the World.
There is a farm in the southwest of

Louisiana measuring 100 miles north aud
south amd twenty-live miles cast aud
west. The 1,500,000 acres of which it
is made up were purchased seven years
ago from the State of Louisiana and from
the United States Government by a syn-
dicate of northern capitalists, by which
it is now farmed. This immense tract is
now divided into convenient pasture sta-
tions or ranches, the fencing alone hav-ing cost §50,000. All the cultivating,
ditching, etc., arc done by steam power,
ft tract of about half a mile wide being
taken and an engine placed on each side.
The company has three steamboats upon
the 300 miles of navigable waters which
traverse their estate, and also possesses a
shipyard, a l>«nk and rice mills. Com-
'Yiircial Adurttier;

WISE WORDS.

When suspicion is awakened donbt la
aroused.

That is the safest policy which insure*
success.

A ray of hope makes the prospect
brighter.

Everyone can master a grief but he
that has it.

Better three hours too soon than one
minute too lato.

Give greed an opportunity and it will
take advantage.

They lean to the side of virtue who arc
rightly inclined.

Ambition looks for opportunity; en-
ergy helps to find it.

The weak may be joked out of any-
thing but their weakness.

Ifthe temper must be ruffled let the
reason for it be made plain.

Let insult be added to injury and dif-
ficulties will begin to multiply.

Nothing is so credulous as vanity, or
so ignorant of what becomes itself.

Youth is the season of hope, enter-
prise and energy, to a nation as well as
au individual.

It is a good plan to say as little as pos-
sible about that of which oue knows ab-
solutely nothing.

The two best rules for a system of
rhetoric are, first, have something to say,
and, next, say it.

What we wish to do we think we can
do, but when we do not wish to do a
thing it becomes impossible.

If cleanliness is next to godliness,
then sanctity must occupy an isolated po-
sition in a slothful person's lot in life.

Time is the greatest of all tyrants. As
we goon toward age he taxes our
health, limbs, faculties, strength and
features.

Society is the atmosphere of souls,
and we necessarily imbibe from it some-
thing which is cither infectious or
healthful.

Making Beef Extract.
We may, for convenience, divide the

factory into three departments: First,
pressing; second, bottling, and third,
finishing. To the first of these, supplies
of the choicest parts of the ox are brought
in the morning of every working day
straight from the shambles. It is at
once cut up into succulent steaks, each
of which get a slight sprinkling of table
salt, is then inclosed in a new muslm
bag and an outer canvas bag, and with
dozens more is placed between the per-
forated metallic plates of an hydraulic
press.

When the company commenced work
they were content with a press which
took a charge of about 100 steaks at a
time, but they have had to meet a greater
consumption than was anticipated, so
that lately they have installed an exceed-
ingly powerful press, which would do
perfectly for making bales of cotton,
and this is tested to give a pressure of
400 tons.

When the pile of steaks is put on tho
receiver tho whole is surrounded with a
jacket (iced in the summer) and the
pressure applied.

We need not follow the process too
minutely; it is so simple. The juice as
it is collected is mixed with an innocu-
ous preservative, set aside for a month to
clear, and then transferred to the bottliug
department. Here tho liquor is filled in-
to bottles by a siphon arrangement, so
that the liquid comes into contact with
as little air as possible; and the bottles
when filled are transferred to a separate
building, where they are corked, cap-
suled, labeled and boxed.

Our traveler observed that a girl ex-
amined each bottle before it was passed
onto the capsuler, and any one which

I showed a spect of suspended matter or
was in the least cloudy was set aside.

It was explained that this is part of
the principle of tho manufacture; tho
liquor is the pure juice of beef, and in
order that it may keep, the most rigid
attention must be given to exclude for-
eign matter from it, and as far as our
representative could judge, the principle
was adhered to throughout. And what

-becomes of the pressed steaks? Well,
they are like cardboard when they como
out of the press and as dry as a stick.
Chemist and. Druqgut.

Von Moltke and the Bravo Roys.
One day Moltke stopped at a boarding-

school kept by a person in a village near
bis Silesian country seat, and sat down
to bear tbe teacher instruct tho scholars
?mostly young nobles preparing for the
army?on the wars of France and
Prussia. The clergyman being called
away for a moment, Moltke asked to be
allowed to take his place. Before long
he asked one of the pupils, "Who, do
you tijink, was Napoleon's best general?"
"My grand uncle," your excellency,
Marshal Ney, Prince of the Moskwa,"
was the answer. Turning to another boy,
he asked, "And who was the bravest
of Prussian generals in the same war?"
"My grand uncle, Marshal Prince
Blucher," said he. There was also a
descendant of General Zieten among
them. When tho clergyman returned,
Moltke said, with a humorous glance at
his own plain civilian dress, "Oh, my
dear Herr Pastor, you should have told
me before that Iwas to find such famous
generals represented here." He invited
all the boys to visit him at Kresau, and
gave them a most hospitable reception.
?Boston Transcript.

A Heel aimed Desert.
The Russian explorer, Mr. Grum-Grzi-

ruailo, who has been traveling in Central
Asia, says that the oasis of Turfau, in
Tianghan, once the bed of a great lake,
is a reclaimed desert. Being without
water it is irrigated by the inhabitants,
who have excavated a system of under-
ground canals and wells some 300 feet
deep. These canals collect tho under-
ground water and convey it to the sur-
face in the lower lands. The works are
so colossal that tho members of the ex-
ploring party could only compare them
with those of ancient iitrypt.?Picqjiune.

I WE TVS AND NOTES FOB WOMEN.

Nowadays skirts are extremely plain.
Turquoise jewelry continues fashion-

able.
There is a federation of women'a

clubs.
The new gauze parasols have gilt

frames.
The fashionable flower is to be th«

carnation.

_

Coats with deep broad tabs are exten-
sively worn.

Emeralds have been very little in de-
mand of late years.

The long Louis Quatorze coats have
made poplins again popular.

Swell modistes fit their skirts to the
customer while she is seated.

Substitute teachers in New York
schools are to receive 81.25 a day.

Black hats are trimmed effectively
with butterfly bows and purple thistles.

The trailiug dip of the modern walk-
ing dress has been pulled up out of the
dirt.

Black handkerchiefs, embroidered in
silver and colored threads, are decidedly
new.

An apartment house for women, soon
to bo built in New York Citv, will cost
$400,000.

The New York State Hospitals for the
Insane utilize the services of women
jihysicians.

Susan B. Anthony can speak loudei
and longer than half the male speakers in
the country.

Mrs. George W.Childs's china is worth
850,000, and she is tho possessor of a
service of gold.

Mine. Patti has an insatiable appctits
tor stewed primes, which she cats for
her complexion.

Miss Kate Marsden, rn English girl,
has gone to Yakutsk, Siberia, to study
leprosy among the natives.

Miss Ethel Mackenzie, daughter of Sir
Morell Mackenzie, is the London corre-
spondent of a Chicago daily.

The first women's trade union In Bel-
gium has just teen formed by femiamo
tobacco workers at Antworp.

Ann Eliza, the nineteenth wife of
Brighara Young, is now tho wife of Re-
presentative Denning, of Michigan.

Paris fashions aro extraordinary this
season. At a distance women look like
an animated pagoda or moviug Oriental
bazar.

On Iriph railways women are much em.
ployed as booking clerks, and in Dublin
tickets are given almost entirely by
women.

Young lady teachers ore in such de-
mand for wives in Dakota that it is ox-
tremely difficult to keep enough on hand
to run the schools.

An economical way to trim a dress with
a black lace flounce is to buy tho lace
made for gowns and to cut it up into the
width desired, then hem the edge. Lace
through which ribbon may be run is very
pretty treated in this way.

The newest pattern in India silk is
palm leaves, which takes the place of tho
flowers and ligures of the last few sea-

sons. Tho backgrounds aro of some
very dark color or black, strewn with
these leaves, four or live inches long.

Bouquets are very original this year in
Londou society, but are not more admir-
able on that account. Triangular and
pointed ferns are concealed under a
heavy mass of flowers aud are mora
potent as weapons than as additional
charms.

White chamois skin gloves are to be
worn for outing purposes. These are not
expensive in the iirst place, anil then if
directions are followed they can be
washed successfully. For shopping wear
the natural color chamois glove is very
comfortable.

Black silk henrietta cloth makes a
beautiful summer dress for an elderly
lady. An all-silk grenadine made up
over black satin is also u most suitable
gown. The coat or basque may bo re-
lieved by a vest or double ruffle of some
bright-colored silk.

Ladies who wear thin dresses will bo
glad to know that the prettiest and most
comfortable underskirt in the world is
called the princess petticoat. It is, of
course, modeled as its name suggests and
should be made of black or white China
silk with a few ruffles on the hem.

The suits worn by little boys are very
frequently in white, in spite of the facil-
ity with which such garments become
soiled, while when but two or three years
old they wear ginghams, with high round
waists, comfortable but not very wide
sleeves, and kilted skirts, and four years
sees them in jackets, with kilts and a
shirt waist.

Butter making is advocated as an oc-
cupation for women. To be sure, it is
usually tho farmer's wives who mako
butter now, but there is still room for
women who are obliged to take care of
themselves to undertake tho industry.
Almost everybody prefers sweet butter to
salt, and this, to be good, requires to be
made daily.

Weak and Weary
In early summer tho warmer weather Is cup©,

daily weakening and enervating, and "that tired
feeling" la very prevalent. Tho groat benefit which
people at this season derlvo from Hood's Saraapa-
rllla proves that this modlclao "makes tho wt'ak
strong." It does not act liko a stimulant. Impart-
ing fictitious strength, but Hood's Sarsapnrlll*
builds up in a perfectly natural way all tho weak-
ened parts, purities the blood, creates an appetite.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by alldruggists. $1; six for $5. I'reparod only
by C. 1. UOOi> A CO, Ix»woU, Ala as.

100 DOS3S One Dollar
All ABOUT 1.H.1 IV»i!<-»?«?<?. I INKH I \u25a0 CUHATK unit ukkat Kksouiu'km in11 KNOXVILLI:SKNTIXKLi unity I 1110.,
" 55£ Al>'' I weekly i year, m ; itmplw
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Tempering: Tools.

The following is said to be the Swiss
method of hardening cast steel for cut-
ting tools. Mix in a suitable vessel four
parts of pulverized resin and two parts
of train oil. Stir well in this one part
hot tallow. Into this mixturo the article
to be hardened is plunged at a low red
heat and held there until thoroghly
cooled. Without cleaning off, the piece
Is again put into the fire and suitably
tempered in the ordinary way. An ex-
amination of steel thus hardened indi-
cates that the hardening is deeper and
more uniformly distributed than is com-
monly the case, and that the steel is less
brittle. Articles thus hardened have ex-
cellent and durable cutting qualities.?
Stone.

Unfinished Rivers.
A river, in the proper conception of

the word, might be defined as a stream
formed by tho confluence of numerous
little rills, and directly or indirectly car-
rying its waters to the sea; but quite a
number of watercourses of both hemi-
spheres make an exception from the
general rule. On the south slope of the
Atlas Range not less than forty good-
sized streams are whollylost in the sand,
and Southern California has at least vt
rivers, some of them as large as the
James at Lynchburg, which fail to reach
the ocean in midsummer.? NCXD York
Voice.

Why ItIs Necessary to Adulterate Milk

The dairyman who was arrested and
fined a few days ago for violation of the
ordinance regarding watered milk, made
a statement to a representative ot the I
Timet-Democrat tending to show that
any question has at least two sides. He
admitted that his milk was watered, but
stated as a justification, therefor, that
dilution was necessary in order to trans-
port it in a merchantable condition over
the rough streets of the city during the
warm weather. The unevenness of many
thoroughfares in and beyond the busi-
ness portion of the city had the effect,he
said, of "churning" pure milk. In this
condition it became unsalable, so that
dairymen were compelled to adopt some
method of preserving the lacteal fluid in
a state as near "fresh" as possible.
Hence, to ten gallons of fresh milk he
had applied one gallon of water and a
tablespoonful of salt. For this he was
arrested and fined.

On the other hand, it was impossible,
he said, for the American dairymen to
compete with the Gascon, whose milk
was not only unclean, but absolutely
impure. So far as he (the speaker) was
concerned ho would gladly do anything
or comply with any law or regulation
that might be passed concerning the in-
ternul management or arrangement of
dairies; and if any harmless chemical
could be devised by the Hoard of Health
to overcome or neutralize the effects ot
the"churning" process of fresh milk while
in course of delivery to customers, lie
would be more than willing to adopt it
in connection with his business. Water
was putin his milk, not to defraud cus-
tomers, but simply to prevent it turning
into butter.? New Orleans Times-Demo-
crat.

FCJTATE OP OHIO, CITY OP TOLEDO, <
LUCAS COUNTY, \

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ho is thi
senior partner of the flrni of F. J. Cheney A
Co., (loin*? htiHincHP in the City of Toledo
County and State aforesaid, and that said firu
will pay tho sniuof slllO for each and ever}
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by th«
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before rae ami subscribed in 1115presence, this (Jth day of December, A. D., lt*Bo

4 -?a?- . A. \V. ULEA.SON,
SEAL \

1 ' Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally anc

acts directly on the blood and mucous surface!
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY Ac CO., Toledo, O.Sold by Druggists, 7fc.

THE Swedes have become very skilful in tin
manufacture of cutlery.

employed infashionable stores,whos*
duties keep them standing all day,should senc
two 2c.stamps to Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn
Mass., for "Guide to Health and Etiquette."

Children Enjoy

The pleasant Havor,gentlo action and soothini
effects of Syrup of Figs, when in need of a lax

ativo and if the father or mother bo costivo o;

bilious the most gratifying results follow its
use, so that it is tho best family remedy
known and every family should have a bottle

The Convenience ol *olld Train*.

The Erie is tne only railway running ®oli<
trains over its own tracks between New Yorl
and Chicago. No change of cars for any claa
of passengers. Rates lower than via. any utim
first-class line.

-Many modest women suffer rather than ap
ply to a physician; Lydia E. Pink ham's Vt;go
table Compound has saved thousauds of tjucl
from lives of misery and early graves.

FITS stopped freo by DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER. No iits after lirst day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and trial bottle
tree. Dr. Kline, 981 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

It saves money to learn by tho expe-
rience of others.

N Y N U?tiT

Good Advice.
j Three years ago 1 was compelled to throw
|up my placo because of blood poison. Hot
ISprings' physicians and mercury did mo no
good. Through the advice of another I bo-
Ran taking S. S. 8., and to-day I am welland

at work again. What more can I say for
the medicine, except "go and do likewise."

JASPER NOCHT, Liberty, Tonn.

"German
Syrup"

" Ihave been a great
Asthma. sufferer from Asth-

ma and severe Colds
every Winter, and last Fall my
friends as well as myself thought
because of my feeble condition, and
great distress from constant cough-
ing, and inability to raise auyoftlie
accumulated matter from my lungs,
that my ti- was close at hand.
When nearly worn out for waut of
sleep and rest, a friend recommend-
ed me to try thy valuable medicine,

Boscliee's German
Gentle, Syrup. I am con-
Refreshing

Sleep. dose gave me great
relief and a gentle re-

freshing sleep, such as Ihad not had
for weeks. My cough began immedi-
ately to looseu and pass away, and
I found myself rapidly gaining in
health and weight. I am pleased
to inform thee?unsolicited ?that I
am in excellent health and do cer-
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee's
German Syrup. C. B. STICKNEY,
Pictnn @

OIAIIWEAK. N EKVOUS, W KKTCHED mortal*
\IIJI well and keep well. Health Helper
Wlvlltells how. 50cU. ii year. Samplo <x>pv
fw. Dr. J. 11.11 VE, Editor, HulTala, N. Y.

The Jland of time
deals lightly with a woman in
perfect health. But all func-
tional derangements and dis-
orders peculiar to women
leave their mark. You needn't
have them. Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription comes to
your rescue as no other medi-
cine can. It cures them. For
periodical pains, prolapsus and
other displacements, bearing-
down sensations, and all " fe-
male complaints " and weak-

nesses, it is a positive remedy.
It is a powerful, restorative
tonic and nervine, imparting
strength to the whole system
in general, and to the uterine
organs and appendages in par-
ticular. It keeps years from
your face and figure ?but adds
years to your life. It's guar-
anteed to give satisfaction in
every case. If it doesn't,
your money is returned.

ny n u?*ir
HIIVAIJ Ho you want a Watch ? l)o
Wf iUt I I\u25a0 M _

you like story Papers/ Sen tWW B Ulll10c. (ftllvor) to the CLIMAX,
Alliance,O.. for 4 mot*. Trial Subscription. Tho bent
Semi-monthly Story l'a|K>r published. It will ulso
fell how to eurn the WATOIi enwiiy.

ITS WON UKitFUL.

|o|&. THE "NEW TREATMENT*' POV.

J CATARRH.
ItelieveMii llud llrenth in fire minute*.BREAKS UP A COLD IN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

CurcH <'> ironic Cutiirrli ami nil Dlarnaes
ol Throat nu«l None. YOb REALLY MUST
IXVK&TWATL. Seiui Manip lor32 pamphlet.
Ilk*.Ai Til S|il'l*l«Y00., 710 Broadway. N.Y.

WT | EWISr 9B %' LYE
I Powdered and Perfumed.
b

t Strongcstandpurest Lye made.
Makes the hest perfumed Hard

"Soap in20 minutes without boil-
inj/. It is the best (or softening
water, cleansing waste pipes,

9V disinfecting sinks, closets,wash-
mW ing bottles, paints, trees, etc.
IJL_ PENNA. SALT MFG. CO.,

Uen. Agents, Phila.. IV

IIAV ETI/CR CURED T0 STAV CURED.
rIH I Ft \u25a0 Lit We want the name and ad

aressot every sufferer in the

& ACTUM A U. S. and Canada. Adtfren,
HO I milA h Harold V.D., tflfkls ITT.

DADWAY'S
II READY RELIEF.
THE CHEAPEST AM)BEbT MEOfc

CINE EOll FAMILYBSE IN THJfi
WORLD. NEVER FAIIjS

TO RELIEVE i

PAIN.
Cow® and Prevents Colds, ConglkA

Sore Throat, Inflammation, Kheifc- j
matlsm, Neuralgia, Headache,

Toothache. Asthma,. JDlffl- j
cult Breathing.'

CT7REB THE WOIiST PAINS In from one to tweitf
minutes. Not one hour after reading this advertlsa*
ment need any one SUFFER WITH PAIN.

INTERNALLY,a half to a tcaspoonful In half ft
tumbler ofwater willIn afew mluuteH euro Cramp*.
Spasms, Sour Stomach, Knuaea, Vomiting, Heart*
burn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness. Sick IleadachcL
I>iarrhcea, Colic, Flatulency and all internal paina.

?JOc. Per Hottle. Sold hv DrnigißtA.

DADWAY'S \n PILLS.
An Excellent and Mild Cathartic. Purely

vegetable. The safest and best modicine ia
the world for the cure of all dißorders of theLiver, Stomach or Bowels.

Taken acoordlng to directions they will restorehealth and renew vitality.
Price, 25c. a box. Solu by all drusrprlsts, or mailed

by RAI)WAY& CO., 32 Warren btreut, New Yorlb
Hreceipt of prlo*

EVER yMoTHe^
Should Have «*. m The 112 louqe*

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love
co take JOHNSON'S ANODYNE MNIMKNTtor Croup, Colds,
Sore Throat, Tonsllitin, Colic, Cramp* and I'a inn. Be-lieves Hummer Complaints, Cut*, Jirnines like magic.

THINK OF IT.
In use over 40 VKARHin one family.

Dr. 1. S. JOHNSON A Co.?lt in sixty years since Ifirst
teamed of your JOHNSON'S ANODYNR LINIMENT-,tnrmore
than fortyyears 1 have used it in my family. 1 regard
Itas one of the best and *afent family remedies that can
he found, used Internal or externnl, in all onsen. O. 1L
IMiALLS. L)eacon 2nd Baptist Church, Bangor, Me.

Every Sufferer
\u25bcous Headache, Diphtheria,Couffhs, Catarrh, Bronchitis*Asthma, Cholera Morbus, Dlnrrhcna, Lameness. Soreness
in Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains, will find In
this old An<»dyne relief and speedy cure. Pamphlet
free. Sold everywhere. Priee ;« eta., hv mail, ft bottle*.Express paid. $&. 1. S. JOHNSON A CO.. BOSTON. MASS.

You Ought
The continued uso of mercury mixtures, poisons the system, brings on mercu-
rial rboumatism, and causes tho bones to decay. The use of 8. o. S.
forces impurities from the blood, gives a good appetite and digestion,
and builds up tho whole human frame.

Is Son Cured.
Mr. W. H. lllnman, of Mount Vernon,

111., writes an follows: "One bottle of Shift's
Specific (S. 8. 5.,) cured my son permanently
of a stubborn case of blood poison that do-
fled the best medical treatment available. I
have recommended S. S. S., to others for
the blood troubles and diseases of the skin
and have never known It to fail to cure in
any case."

BOOK ON BLOOD 10 0 3K / H 013 E43 E S FIfEE .

The Swift Specific Co , Atlanta, Ga.

psTOßlfts

UNEXCELLED!
APPLIED KXTEKNAL.LV

KOll

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pains in the
Limbs, Back or Chest, Mumps, Sore

Throat, Colds, Sprains, Bruises,
Stings of Insects, Mosquito Bites.

TAKEN INTERNALLY
It net* like a charm lor Cholera Morbun,
Diarrltu-n, Dysentery, Colic, C ramps, Nnu-
nen, Sick Headache, iVc.

Warranted perfectly lianaleft*. fSeooath
accompany hip encli boltle, iilho direction*
(or line.) It« SOOTHING and PEN ETR A-
TIN4* (jualitie*arc ielt iiiiinedialely. Try
it and be<onvineed.

Price US aad id centn. Mold by all dniff-
rlMlM*
DEPOT, l« HfUBBAV ST.. NEW VORit

RUPTURE CURED!
Positively Holds Rupture.

/K> .rT n®| WOR* NKillTAKP DAT.

K? ft*
VnIfOKan Adjustable I'ad wkUheui

WV T R U S S i"*''"'"nuTorßißjJlertoMlt

112 rhansjlnsr coaditloa « 'niplw*.

,s ' jf
HIMnMCatalogue saut m*

G v House Mrc.Co.
irATKfITAIXOWKD.) 744 BROADWAY. N. Y-ClTf

DATCIiITCvv - T- fimwipU.
I r*1%1 I aMhiiivioii. D. C«\u25a0 \u25a0 w 10-page book fret-

Ay/Sk /^RW^pl | "l,#"d flt«*lhitp Far; lin, BlrrlTablnr, AdJmtUblr Ktll 112iw/l-l/ -'A R«ißln| PirU, lariadlnt Pfd»U Kiuiwiiton \u25a0 B
_

H J
I WEEEmSI *vlik ' 1 !Ml#r lilaoatj ru b«y. k'lnliknl In Knamal and MrWei* I\u25a0\u25a0 \

V | 1 STRICTLY HIGH GRADE IN EVERY PARTICULAR. S
J. '\/ I Send ilx cents In stamps lor our 100-page Illustrated Catalogue of ~ |)

1 Bicycle I Gun> :
_

R|n **- Revolvers, Goods ol All Kinds. etc.K
' ARMS CO. . ItOSTON. MAHB.J
"Jlrnay be true wh&t"Some men say.

be hrueAwheO-a!men say."

f>UBUC|®OPIHtOH
endorses|t®M S&polio.? *

IHs£ solid soap -

For many years SAPOLIO has stood as the finest and
best article of this kind in the world. It knows no equal,
and, although it costs a trifle more its durability makes it
outlast two cakes of cheap makes. It is therefore the
:heapest in the end. Any grocer will supply it at a
'easonable price.

Ea Best Cough Medicine, Recommended by Physicians. Kl
LJ Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to tho rS»
EU tasto. Children take it without objection. By druggists. Cl

ii) m 11 \u25a0\u25a0p


